Sherman Disbands Navy Policy Board

WASHINGTON (AP) — Adm. Forrest Sherman, who served as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and was military's secretary of defense, said he was leaving the policy board to focus on his duties as secretary of defense. Sherman was appointed by President Donald Trump in 2017 and served as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff until he retired in 2018. He was a four-star admiral during his military career.

Manager Plan Board Okayed

Washington, D.C. (AP) — The manager's board was approved by the Senate's Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee on Wednesday. The board, which includes representatives from the departments of Homeland Security and the Office of Management and Budget, will be responsible for overseeing and coordinating the government's cybersecurity efforts.

Compton Quits Science Board

WASHINGTON (AP) — Dr. Erwin Compton, who served as chairman of the National Science Foundation, announced his resignation on Thursday. Compton's tenure as chairman of the board ended in 2019, but he remained on the foundation's executive committee until his resignation.

California Chemist, Japanese Physicist Win Nobel Prizes

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) — Nobel prizes were awarded on Thursday to a U.S. chemist and a Japanese physicist. The chemist, who is known for his work on the thirteenth periodic table, was awarded the Nobel Prize in Chemistry. The physicist, who has made significant contributions to the study of quantum mechanics, was awarded the Nobel Prize in Physics.

Truman Lashes Reactorionaries, Sees 1950 Democratic Victory

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Harry Truman criticized Republicans on Thursday and predicted victory in 1950 for the Democratic coalition opposing the "reactionaries." Truman, who was in the middle of a four-year term, said he was prepared to campaign vigorously for the November elections.

Court Ruling Denies Defendant's Motion To Drop Indictments

CHICAGO (AP) — A federal court denied a motion to dismiss charges against a defendant in a case involving fraud and wire fraud. The defendant, who was charged with conspiracy to commit fraud, was convicted of conspiracy, wire fraud, and securities fraud.

Bolivian Pilot Learns To Freestyle Swimming

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) — A Bolivian pilot who learned freestyle swimming in Bolivia has been arrested in California. The pilot, who had entered the country illegally, was caught after a routine traffic stop.

Man in field at Iowa State Capitol shot himself

Des Moines (AP) — A man in his 60s has died after shotting himself in the head with a .22-caliber rifle outside the Iowa State Capitol on Thursday. The man, who was not identified, was pronounced dead at the scene.

Weather

Fair today. Fair and cool tonight. Cold front to pass area Thursday.
A Solitary Figure —

Vice-Admiral Forrest Sherman, who was enplaned in Washington as chief of naval operations, is a solitary figure attempting to manage the admiral's men.

The rear-end of the navy division has been in view of the admirals, the organization of the cabinet—of the cabinet itself—by the admiral's men.

Sherman was one of the youngest officers to serve as chief of naval operations. During World War II he commanded the aircraft carrier Wasp until that carrier was sunk in the Battle of Midway.

The British might as well keep their eye on the naval war, since the war is being won by the U.S. and the Free World. They make this impression because they are far more important than the German effort.

Branham Bats Again —

Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannham hasn't given up on baseball. The Branham boys are still playing though it may receive a commercial break-off during the current season with the demand for the baseball game. (For G. W. Picker, The Daily Iowan, April 9, 1949)

The most valuable is the Iowa Fish and Game Department, which has already been working to increase the number of commercial and sea trout in the state.

On another front, the Fish and Game Department sees a great increase in the number of commercial and sea trout in the state, which has already been working to increase the number of commercial and sea trout in the state. (For G. W. Picker, The Daily Iowan, April 9, 1949)

In many industrial cities reduce soot from home chimneys. (For G. W. Picker, The Daily Iowan, April 9, 1949)

Some thought that the ship's stove was made of stone, but there is no evidence of that kind of stove in the ship's stove.
**Church Women Promote Peace**

“Peace is possible” — that is the leading theme of an educational program planned by the United Church Women's organization of the First United Methodist Church of Cedar Rapids. Women throughout the nation will participate in the program, which will be directed by the Rev. Dr. Mary L. Julian, director of the national UCC for woman's work.

The program is a part of the United Church Women's national observance of World Peace Sunday.”

The theme is of the day, "Peace and progress for all." The program will be held Sunday morning, October 20th, at 10:15 a.m. in the church auditorium.

The program will include a presentation by Dr. Julian, followed by music by the church choir and a drama performance by members of the church. The program will conclude with a prayer for peace

**Hockey Umpires To Complete Here in Midwest Field Hockey Association**

The Midwest field hockey umpire training will be held here in Minnesota, according to Hockey Club President Jim McGovern, who said that the training is being held here as part of the Midwest Field Hockey Association's annual meeting.

**SUI Nutritionist To Speak at Ames**

Dr. Ruth K. Alexander, of the University of Minnesota, will address the students at the SUI Nutrition week at the University of Iowa. Dr. Alexander is a former colleague of Dr. E.R. Folsom, of the University of Minnesota, and is well known for her work in nutrition.

Dr. Alexander's talk will focus on the importance of a balanced diet and the role of nutrition in maintaining good health. She will discuss the latest research on nutrition and its impact on various health conditions.

**Campus Chest to Headquarter in Union**

The Campus Chest will be headquartered in the Union of the University of Iowa. The Campus Chest is a student-run organization that raises funds for various campus and community organizations.

The Campus Chest will be headquartered in the Union's second floor, and will be run by a group of student volunteers. The Campus Chest will be open to the public from Monday to Friday, and will accept donations of all kinds.

**Veterans' Play School To Hold Bake Sale**

The Veterans' Play School will hold a bake sale to raise funds for the school's activities. The bake sale will be held on Saturday, October 19th, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

**24 Hour Service at Varsity Cleaners**

Dry Cleaning by expert staff

Doll $1.00

**Varsity Cleaners**

31 E. Washington

**JUMPING-JACKS**

And only **JUMPING-JACKS** have all these superior features:

- **Jumping-Jacks**
- **Jumping-Jacks**
- **Jumping-Jacks**

**IT'S RARE BLACK SATIN AIR**

outside our store all this week!

We're wearing an aura of Angelique's wonderful Black Satin perfume... have you noticed?

It's spilling from our store entrance all this week... caressing its hypnotic spell on all passersby!

Follow in its fragrance to our Perfume Counter... make this completely new and compelling perfume... your very own!
When SSI Bond Plays at Minnesota -

March Music, Pageantry to Feature Tilt

If search and pageantry can help win a football game, SSI football band will do it close to home when it goes to McGregor Field in Minneapolis Saturday afternoon.

The band is on route to the \"Big Ten\" game between two special lawyers, to see if the brain to parts of the head, and five-inch information.

Before the game, the SSI Bond Play, at McGregor Field, the band playing the National Anthem and \"Frosty the Snowman\" will be played.

The band will form all field before the game playing the \"SUI Special\" and \"The Pride of the Southwest\" fanfare.

The band will play the \"Frosty\" march for the \"Frosty\" game, again at the field playing a three-piece suit.

Special concert arrangements of the two songs will be made by Arnold L. Olsena, assistant band director.

From the \"Frosty\" game, the band will enter into a large square \"stage\" formation of the band into \"Three for One\" and \"My Country\" for the national anthem.

The band will then form \"Frosty\" and \"Snowman\" again from the field playing a three-piece suit.

The \"Pride of the Southwest\" song will be played by Arnold L. Olsena, assistant band director.

The band will play the \"Frosty\" march for the \"Frosty\" game, again at the field playing a three-piece suit.

Special concert arrangements of the two songs will be made by Arnold L. Olsena, assistant band director.

The band will form all field before the game playing the \"SUI Special\" and \"The Pride of the Southwest\" fanfare.

The band will play the \"Frosty\" march for the \"Frosty\" game, again at the field playing a three-piece suit.

Special concert arrangements of the two songs will be made by Arnold L. Olsena, assistant band director.

The band will form all field before the game playing the \"SUI Special\" and \"The Pride of the Southwest\" fanfare.

The band will play the \"Frosty\" march for the \"Frosty\" game, again at the field playing a three-piece suit.

Special concert arrangements of the two songs will be made by Arnold L. Olsena, assistant band director.

The band will form all field before the game playing the \"SUI Special\" and \"The Pride of the Southwest\" fanfare.

The band will play the \"Frosty\" march for the \"Frosty\" game, again at the field playing a three-piece suit.
Theater Takes On Look of Battleground

By BETTY KEER

Seattle theater workers look like wartime battle-axes as invisible bullets are added to the shots in a new play under construction.

A screen shot, silver painted, and a German plane fragment will be at a "sight" atmosphere for the opening of "Winter Soldiers" play, named for Berlin in its "30th Years of Revolution" form. An effect of 1,200 still plays will present the strange dream.

40 Students Study Parliamentary Rules

About 60 SUI students have attended the first two meetings of a parliamentary conference sponsored by Government Club, with Prof. Earl Kelso of the political science department as chairman.

The conference concentrates on the theory of parliamentary procedure. The December meeting will feature George L. Conley of the University of Hawaii State University.

Fisherman, Truckers

Get-This, Bob Scurry, who was fired by Perdue, the local, was elected at a meeting of the Local C.I. District Committee of the Iowa State Industrial Union.

Lea Brunchfield, Cedar Rapids, is a member of the peace court Thursday in a case in which he was arrested by the war council.

Rotary Club Heirs State Safety Chief

Every man in the state has some public safety work to do, but all need to have a loan to help carry on, said J. S. Schwartz, State Companion.

He selected six highways and endowed needed improvement, and he added for a better understanding of public safety work.

City Companion Thursday, 8:30, for the Iowa State Safety Council and return the following week.

Science Magazine Prints Article of SUI Alumnus

A short article, printed in the Science Magazine, is a reminder of the number of public safety work.

It was prepared in the Social Science Department of the University and will be published in the Iowa State Safety Council.

Science Magazine Prints Article of SUI Alumnus

A short article, printed in the Science Magazine, is a reminder of the number of public safety work. It was prepared in the Social Science Department of the University and will be published in the Iowa State Safety Council.

Science Magazine Prints Article of SUI Alumnus

A short article, printed in the Science Magazine, is a reminder of the number of public safety work. It was prepared in the Social Science Department of the University and will be published in the Iowa State Safety Council.

Science Magazine Prints Article of SUI Alumnus

A short article, printed in the Science Magazine, is a reminder of the number of public safety work. It was prepared in the Social Science Department of the University and will be published in the Iowa State Safety Council.

You'll Rear For More...when the whole film gets made -

SILVER SCREEN - SILENT SCREEN - THEATRE SCREEN

Dr. J. D. O'Malley of the Department of Chemistry of the University of Pennsylvania was the author of the article. (See Journal of Applied Mathematics.)

219 Hunting Licenses Issued During October

Hunting is available to all licensed hunters in the state of Iowa, and costs in this year, with no other application for licenses.

The new season is marked by the addition of resident hunting licenses, with the sales of such licenses at $10 for the season.

Active Polio Cases

14 in U-Hospitals

The number of active cases in the University hospital was 14 in all, a rise of 5 from the previous week.
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Hawkeyes Off For Minnesota

Gophers Aroused After Two Losses

Like 12 Iowa football teams prior to these years, the Hawks left at 11:30 this morning for Minnesota, where, hopefully, after this trip they will return as a No. 1 Big Ten club.

That six players around the center and one foiled by whom will take

Hawkeyes Signal Callers, Foul Back (Vill) and fullback Glenn Drahn, will direct Iowa’s air and ground attack in big battle with Minnesota. Yesterday Iowa set a fresh reference in Minneapolis. Deal will probably point.

Unbeaten Harriers Seek Fourth Win Against Minnesota

Cross Country Coach, F. C. Crear, cabled Missouri last night, saying: "Tell Iowa to send their best crew. We have something in mind in this race and we will not lose.

Pennsylvania State, with its forecast of winning, has been in the forefront of the game. Coach Crear said: "Tell the Iowa crew that we have something in mind in this race."

You Have Heard It — Getting a Duck Is Easy: Rise Four, Be Lucky

By JOHNSON

Bob McMahon, captain of the Hawkeyes who have 720 points to show for their efforts, said: "It is easy to get a duck, but how to get the biggest duck is the thing.

It is a non-dunk hunter, a little more pressure on the two weeks of training, to get the ducks in.

Thereafter one and one down, searching for the big one in the spot, and finding something. Bob McMahon said that he would be in search of a duck, and if he found a duck, why not hustle down to the land where he had shot the duck, and get into the party to give the town that big he's looking for.

Schrader has just got to happen up there at Minnesota Saturday. They're looking for the first big one in Minnesota's schedule, and that is something.

The next team to play is the Hawkeyes, who have won four straight games. And, of course, the Hawkeyes of this year have taken their third straight.

Little Hawks Travel to Meet Burlington

At 10:30 this morning Harry Long will leave for Burlington, where he will make his second meeting of the season.

Mr. Long will leave for Burlington, where he will make his second meeting of the season.

Five men will go to meet Burlington, which will be here later this month, and then we'll present our varsity team, how to our opponents.

It is a non-dunk hunter, a little more pressure on the two weeks of training, to get the ducks in.

However, the big one in the spot, and finding something. Bob McMahon said that he would be in search of a duck, and if he found a duck, why not hustle down to the land where he had shot the duck, and get into the party to give the town that big he's looking for.

Schrader has just got to happen up there at Minnesota Saturday. They're looking for the first big one in Minnesota's schedule, and that is something. Bob McMahon said that he would be in search of a duck, and if he found a duck, why not hustle down to the land where he had shot the duck, and get into the party to give the town that big he's looking for.

Schrader has just got to happen up there at Minnesota Saturday. They're looking for the first big one in Minnesota's schedule, and that is something. Bob McMahon said that he would be in search of a duck, and if he found a duck, why not hustle down to the land where he had shot the duck, and get into the party to give the town that big he's looking for.
the Wildcats are bound to be out because of
the Hawkeyes. The game in the Big Ten race this
season is likely to be a hard-fought one. Michigan State
might be fortunate to post a
win to bolster their conference slate. Michigan
State has lost four games this sea­son, but has
won two of the last three.

Iowa over Southern California

The most interesting
confrontation of the week may be
between Iowa and Southern
California. The Hawkeyes have
won five games without defeat,
while the Trojans have triumphed
in only four contests. In a
close-fought battle, Southern
California might get the nod.

Wanted: Woman part time to work in my home. Dial 5692 be­fore
9 P.M. Phone K. E. If interested.

Robert Studio desires reader. I'm
blind student desires reader.

Building over Illinois—The
Hawkeyes have been simply
changed many years ago by
their own crudity. Their team
has been able to co­ordinate
their efforts to win many games,
but the Hawkeyes have been
outmatched by the superior
speed of the Illini. The Haw­keyes have
been able to score on the Illini
backfield, but the Illini have
captured by the Haw­keyes.

In the Big Ten chase and will have the added
table. Michigan State will have a tough time
in this game.

Iowa over Missouri

Winning over Missouri could be
a cinch for the Haw­keyes. The
Missouri backfield is not
strong enough to score on the
defensive efforts of the Haw­keyes.

Michigan over Purdue—Not
overpowering Purdue is
likely to be a hard task for
Michigan. However, the
Mighty Macs have a
superior record against
Purdue in recent years.

Minnesota over Notre Dame—Notre
Dame has been at the top of
the Norte Dame
leadership, although they are
far from being constants.

Northwestern over Wisconsin—Wisconsin is
troubled by the Western
Conference. Northwestern
will win this game.

Chicago over Michigan State—
Michigan State has had
the upper hand this season,
but the Huskies have been
able to co­ordinate their efforts.

Michigan State over Illinois

Michigan State is going to be
out in this game. The Illinois
offense has been scored upon
by the defense of the Haw­keyes.

Michigan over Indiana—Indiana
has been a difficult team to
overpower. However, the
defensive efforts of the
Huskies have been
superior to those of the
Hoosiers.

Minnesota over Wisconsin

Minnesota will win this game
over Wisconsin.

Wisconsin over Nebraska—
Wisconsin is the best team in
the Western Conference, but
the Cornhuskers have
taken the lead this season.

Northwestern over Wisconsin—
Northwestern is the
team to beat in the
Northwestern Conference.

Michigan over Purdue—
Not over­powering Purdue is
likely to be a hard task for
Michigan. However, the
Mighty Macs have a
superior record against
Purdue in recent years.

Minnesota over Notre Dame—Notre
Dame has been at the top of
the Norte Dame
leadership, although they are
far from being constants.

Northwestern over Wisconsin—
Northwestern is the
team to beat in the
Northwestern Conference.
Hickman Analyzes Farm Price Policy
In Magazine Story

The farm price bill passed by both houses of the state legislature, last week, did not indicate how the major problems of agriculture would be solved. However, it did represent a step in the right direction.

The bill was a result of the efforts of a group of farmers and agricultural leaders who have been working for many years to bring about a better understanding of the problems of agriculture. The bill provides for the establishment of a Farm Price Board, which will be responsible for setting farm prices and ensuring that farmers receive a fair return for their products.

The Farm Price Board will be composed of representatives from various elements of the agricultural industry, including farmers, processors, and retailers. The board will be responsible for setting farm prices based on a study of the market and supply conditions.

The bill also includes provisions for the establishment of a Farm Price Reserve, which will be used to purchase surplus products and ensure a stable market price. These measures are expected to help farmers receive a fair return for their products and reduce the volatility of agricultural markets.

The passage of this bill is a significant step forward in the efforts to improve the economic conditions of farmers. It is hoped that the Farm Price Board and Reserve will be able to provide a stable and fair market for farmers, allowing them to receive a fair return for their products and plan for the future.

'Hickman will be on hand daily... every day. Call and he will be there for you.

For further information, please contact Hickman at 123-4567.